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Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Pericentric inversion has been suggested as one possible explanation for an abnormally 
located, human somatic cell autosomal centromere in twenty-one instances (reviewed in Jacobs 
et al. 1967; see also Summitt & Atnip, 1966; Nance & Engel, 1967; Schmid, 1967; and Soudek, 
Laxovh & AdBmek, 1968). Five of these cases involved chromosome no. 2: three were found in 
individuals with various abnormalities (mild mental retardation and multiple congenital 
anomalies, DeGrouchy et al. 1963 ; mild mental retardation and hypogonadism, Miller, 1966, 
cited in Cohen, 1967; severe mental retardation and features of the de Lange syndrome, Breg, 
1966, cited in Cohen, 1967) and two in normal individuals (Carr, 1962; Summitt & Atnip, 1966). 
Summitt and Atnip also reported that the abnormal no. 2 chromosome occurred in the normal 
mother of the propositus and in two of her five normal siblings. 
In  this paper we report the occurrence, inheritance, segregation and genetic linkage relations of 
an abnormal number 2 chromosome. The most likely explanation for the abnormality is that it 
results from an asymmetric pericentric inversion, although formal proof of this is lacking. This 
is the &st report of a study in which a cytologically recognizable abnormality of the number 
2 chromosome was used to determine whether any one of the genetic loci controlling a number 
of serum proteins, red cell enzymes and red cell antigens is located on this chromosome. 
METHODS 
The proposita (kindred no. 10854) was identified during a routine cytologic examination to 
determine sex in a case of what was subsequently identified as adrenogenital syndrome. Karyo- 
typing was done by direct microscopical observation of peripheral blood leukocytes cultured in 
Medium 1A (Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, New York) and harvested using a 
modification of the technique of Moorehead et a1 (1960). 
The red cell enzymes, adenylate b a s e  (AK), 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6-PGD), 
lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), malic dehydrogenase (MDH), phosphoglucomutase (PGM) and 
acid phosphatase (AP), were in each case separated by vertical starch gel electrophoresis 
(Electrostarch, Electrostarch Co., Madison, Wisconsin) at pH 7.0 using a discontinuous buffer 
system (gel buffer 0 . 0 0 5 ~  histidine, bridge buffer 0 . 4 1 ~  citric acid: both adjusted to pH 7.0 
with sodium hydroxide). Gels which are developed for 6-PGD had 25 mg NADP added per litre 
of cooked gel. Electrophoresis at 10 V/cm. was continued for 6 5  hr. in the gels which were 
developed for AK, 6-PGD, LDH and MDH and for 20-24 hr. in the gels which were devel- 
oped for PGM and AP. Bands of enzymic activity were then visualized using an 0.75 yo agar 
gel overlay and the customary reagents for histochemical detection. Red cell antigen and 
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serum protein types were determined by currently standard procedures. Secretor phenotypes 
were deduced from the Lewis red cell phenotypes where possible. 
The linkage analysis follows the pattern originally described by Haldane & Smith (1947). 
Specifying c as the recombination fraction and b = 1-c as the non-recombination fiaction, the 
likelihood (L)  or algebraic probability expression for the occurrence of the segregation patterns 
of the marker chromosome and any particular genetic locus was computed by summing the 
probabilities of occurrence for each of the possible, genotypically different pedigrees consistent 
with the observed or assigned phenotypes in the pedigree. Where direct typing was not possible, 
genotype was assigned on the basis of the requirements, in terms of genetic segregation, for 
obtaining the phenotypes of the tested offspring of an individual. When a unique genotype was 
not specifiable in this manner, a probability for each of the possible genotypes for a given 
Fig. 1. Karyotype of en individual from family 10854. One chromosome 
of the number 2 pair has a more terminally placed oentromere. 
individual was assigned on the basis of the population gene frequencies listed in Table 1. It was 
assumed that the abnormal number 2 chromosome occurred in only one of the individuals in the 
first generation (I. 1 and I. 2) and did not occur in 111. 22. Once the probability expression for 
the pedigree was derived, the relative probability (probability ratio) for any specific recombina- 
tion fraction, c, WM obtained by dividing the solution of the probability expression (cf. Appen- 
dix 11) using the specific value of c by the solution obtained when c = 0-5 (no linkage). The 
average probability ratio was estimated by Simpson’s rule, and the probability of free re- 
combination, assuming that the a priori expectation of finding linkage is approximately 1 in 22 
in man, by the formula of Smith (1959). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A photograph of a representative karyotype, illustrating the more terminally placed centro- 
mere in the abnormal chromosome, is shown in Fig. 1. A similar karyotype was found in a total 
of seventeen individuals, and a pedigree which demonstrates the segregation of the abnormal 
chromosome is drawn in Fig. 2. Assuming that only one individual in generation I possessed the 
abnormal chromosome, and omitting the proposita (IV. 4), her mother (111. S), and her grand- 
mother (11. a), there are fourteen individuals who received the marker chromosome from a 
carrier parent and twelve who did not. Salblosing adrenogenital syndrome occurred in IV. 2 as 
well aa the proposita, but other members of the family appeared normal. 
Chromosome no. 2 
@ One normal, one abnormal a TWO normal 




Fig. 2. Pedigree of family 10854 showing segregation of abnormal number 2 ohromosome. 
Phenotypes in eighteen systems are listed in Appendix 1. The data proved informative for 
linkage with respect to twelve genetic loci, and, except for the Kidd and Lewis systems, the 
results of linkage analysis of each of these loci with regard to the abnormal number 2 chromo- 
some are shown in Table 1 (probability expression listed in Appendix 2). At the 95 yo level of 
confidence, linkage with 6-PGD is not expected at c < 0-05, with Gc, Hp, PGM, and Se at 
c < 0.10, with ABO at c 0.15, with MNSs at c < 0.20, and with Fy at c c 0.30. Formal analysis 
of the probability of random segregation of the marker chromosome and alleles at the Kidd and 
Lewis loci is quite tedious because of the large number of individuals for whom the genotype is 
unknown. However, an estimate of L can be quickly obtained by considering only those indi- 
viduals in generations I11 and IV for whom the genotype is completely known. In  the Kidd 
system there are five informative offspring (111. 2, 3, 4, 16; IV. 10) and the estimate of L is 
bsc2+b2c3.1n the Lewis system there are seven informative offspring (111.3,4, 6, 7, 10, 16; IV. 4) ; 
the estimate of L is b5c2 + Pc2. Thus, it is clear that in neither system is close linkage likely. There 
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is little evidence for and no evidence against location of the locus for salt losing adrenogenital 
syndrome on chromosome number 2. 
Although linkage of the abnormal number 2 chromosome was not demonstrated at the 5 yo 
level of confidence with any of the genetic loci listed, it  should be noted that the probability for 
free recombination with the acid phosphatase locus is only 0.55. Since there were no recombi- 
nants in the small number of informative offspring, future studies with respect to this locus and 
the number 2 chromosome are clearly indicated. 
SUMMARY 
A pericentric inversion of chromosome number 2, segregating in the expected Mendelian 
ratios, has been found in seventeen individuals of one family, all of whom, except for adreno- 
genital syndrome in the proposita and one sib, are apparently normal. Genetic linkage of the 
marker chromosome with any of twelve loci was not established. However, no recombinants 
were found in a few individuals informative for linkage with respect to the acid phosphatase 
locus, suggesting the desirability of further investigation of the possibility that the acid phospha- 
tase locus may reside on chromosome number 2. 
We thank Dr George Lowrey for clinical data on the proposita and her siblings and Mrs K. 
Ryan for technical assistance. 
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APPENDIX 2 
Expressions used in calculation of the Probability ratios for variozls values of the 
recombination fraction 
Probability expression 
(terms which do not contribute to the probability ratio have been 
Locus omitted) Alleles 
Gc c 
Hp b2ca 
PGM, ( p q / 2 + q a / 8 ) ( ~ c s + b s d ) +  (pa+pq/16)baca p = [PGM:], 4 = [PGM;] 
AP 
6-P'GD (pq /2  +qa/8)(bscs + b7@) + (pa+pq/16)bsc2 
MNS 
p(b8 + b4c4) + (q/4 + r/8)(b7 + b4c8) + (p /8 )  b4 p = [pb], q = [Pa], T = [I?'] 
p = [Pd*], q = [PdB] 
ABO ( p  + q/8 + 3r/4)b7c4 + ( p  + q /4  + r / 2 )  b6ce + (q/8 + 3r/4)  bScs + (p /8 )  bac6 
(p2/z + p / z )  b%lO+ (pq/z )  bW + (pS/z + q 2 / 2 )  b w a  + 
(ca + I )[(p/4)b7c* + (3p /4+  q)bscS + ( s P / ~ )  bsc4 +pbW + 
P = [Ol, q = [Bl, T = [A1 
P = L-FYSI, = [Fybl 
P = [Sel, q = [sel 
b W  + b%* + b7clS + bW4 
Rh (p)(b8c + b4@) + (q/4 + z/8)(b7c + b4c4) + (p /8 )  b4c p = [CDe], q = [cde], z = 1-p-4 
Fy 
(pq +p2 /16  + qa/16) b7cs + (pq/2)  b7cl1 
(p/4)bsce + (q/16)b2cS + (p/2)bac7] 
Se 
